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[[page number in pencil in far right corner]] 91
[[stamped page number]] 92
[[in red]][[underline]] 52 pp. [[/underline]]
92 - 143 [[/in red]] [[in pencil]] &
[[strikethrough]] [[in red]] 190 - 219 [[/in red]] [[/strikethrough]]           ···
···
[[/in pencil]]

[[in red]] Withdrawn for Tsinshian, ^[[and "near Ms. in existence" to be
printed see Vol. V of Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.]] [[/in red]]
[[in pencil]] To [[underline in blue]] be printed [[/underline in blue]] in NY
[[Destroy?]]

92 - 143 = New MS pp. [[/in pencil]]

[[in blue]] [[circled]] 11 - 1904 [[/circled]]
[[/in blue]]

Gql          l  D  Gl    s
Living a tribe there the first of the

wgnx  lx
¯
 tribes    at

    _
WwL, l         Ggds  nnww l   l
¯¯¯¯¯¯                ¯      ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯
······· then there chief was ········· then they

mq    D  Bbgnm    ssms  nnww.
                ¯                 ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯
say for the young men the sons of ·········

                                           _
ttwnnx               l  D      HyL,
all mountain goats hunted they say the young men
            _
x      mlxL,        l
so that mountain goat then

              _
l   Gs   GLlx Xnqlss ss
      ¯
he  did not  know   what become of his

Gqld
tribes the passed

                      _
lm          lws GL, lm
                    ¯
now there say long passed now there
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Wl Xsd  Gqlt
all  missing the tribe
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heritage, discovering new knowledge, and sharing our resources with the world. Founded in 1846, the
Smithsonian is the world's largest museum and research complex, consisting of 19 museums and galleries, the
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Transcription Center. Together, we are discovering secrets hidden deep inside our collections that illuminate our
history and our world.
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